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Archer Exploration Limited - Sugarloaf Graphite
Metallurgical Diamond Drill Results

10.10.2012 | ABN Newswire
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Perth, Australia (ABN Newswire) - Archer Exploration Limited (ASX:AXE) advises that assay results for the
two recently completed metallurgical diamond drill holes have been received. The Sugarloaf graphite deposit
is located on Carappee Hill EL (3711) near Darke Peak on Eyre Peninsula, South Australia (Sugarloaf is
circled in Figure 1, refer to link below) and is situated 10km northwest of the Company's Campoona Graphite
Project.

Prior to Archer Exploration Limited acquiring the tenement, drilling had recorded numerous intercepts of
graphite. As graphite was not a focus, the intervals were never assayed for carbon.

The Company first drilled extensions to Sugarloaf Hill in 2008 to target a co-incident gold-copper anomaly.
The drilling north of Sugarloaf Hill recorded abundant graphite but as graphite was not the target, no further
action was taken. Anomalous gold was recorded (3m @ 1.0ppm Au).

In 2010 the Company revisited Sugarloaf following substantial increases in the market price for graphite.
Archer reviewed the historic drill logs of previous explorers in the area noting that graphitic intervals were
recorded in 23 of the 41 historic holes drilled on and around Sugarloaf Hill. Geological logs from these
historic drill holes recorded intervals of graphite varying from 4 metres to 61 metres. The locations of the
holes indicated the potential for significant graphite over a strike length of at least 2 kilometres.

Since 2012 the Company's main focus has been the definition of a JORC Resource at a Campoona Shaft
which the Company hopes to announce in December 2012. Despite the focus on Campoona Archer has
continued to appraise Sugarloaf and several other graphite targets that occur in the immediate vicinity.
Collectively Archer's has a 918km2 footprint in the emerging Cleve graphite province.

Sugarloaf, Campoona Shaft and Campoona Central are in close proximity to each other. The style and tenor
of the graphite mineralisation, the proximity to infrastructure and the favourable jurisdiction gives the
Company confidence to continue the development of these projects.

Exploration Target

Archer has previously reported wide intercepts of highly graphitic schist at Sugarloaf. Drilling in April 2011
supported an exploration target of highly graphitic schist of 24-37Mt*at 10-12%TGC for the western graphite
horizon.

Due to the paucity of assay results Archer was reluctant to ascribe a grade range for the graphitic schist. The
April 2011 drilling when combined with the 4 holes assayed in 2009 was considered sufficient in terms of
assayed intervals to enable an indicative estimate of grade for the exploration target of 10.9% Total Carbon
(sample size n=319). The expected grade bounds for the graphite were estimated at between 10-12% Total
Carbon.

Drilling in 2012 intersected widespread graphite in what is termed the eastern graphite horizon representing
the eastern limb of a broad anticline. Based on this drilling the exploration target has been revised to
40-70Mt* at 10-12%TGC.

*The potential quantities and grades presented are conceptual in nature, there has been insufficient
exploration to define an overall Mineral Resource and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the
determination of a Mineral Resource

Metallurgical Diamond Drilling

A graphite concentrate grade of 82%TGC has been achieved using conventional flotation techniques and
standard reagents based on RC drilling.
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The Company considered that better quality samples were needed to further metallurgical characterisation of
Sugarloaf. Two shallow holes were drilled at Sugarloaf Hill during September 2012 to recover core material
for metallurgical test work to determine the processing options to recover graphitic products. The two holes
were drilled close to historic mine shafts (circa 1915) on Sugarloaf Hill. The holes (SLDD12_001 and
SLDD12_002) were drilled to intersect both weathered and intermediate material for product recovery.

Significant Sugarloaf diamond drill assays include:

------------------------------------------------------------
Diamond Hole  From   To  Interval  Assay       Lithology
------------------------------------------------------------
ID            (m)    (m)    (m)      TGC 
SLDD12_001     0      6      6       9.3%    
and           19     48.5   29.5    11.0%     Soft porous
                                            graphite to EOH
------------------------------------------------------------
SLDD12_002     0     18     18       5.9%  
and           24.5   34    9.5      15.4%
incl          28     34      6      20.4%   Terminated in
                                               graphite
------------------------------------------------------------

SLDD12_001

SLDD12_001 was collared 10m north of the Eastern shaft and intersected completely oxidised graphite as
mined in the adjacent shaft. The graphite zone from 19m down hole is a second graphite horizon. The hole
was abandoned at 48.5m due to circulation losses attributable to the highly weathered nature of the graphite
body.

SLDD12_002

SLDD12_002 was drilled to intersect graphite exposed at the surface of the Eastern Shaft and to intersect
the graphite seen in the Western shaft material at depth. The final 6m of SLDD12_002 reported over
20%TGC in line with grades recorded from the shafts. Drilling was stopped because sufficient sample had
been collected for the metallurgical test work.

The core has been relocated to Adelaide to be processed following completion of the Campoona Shaft
metallurgy.

For the complete Archer Exploration announcement including Figures and Plate pictures, please click the link
below:
http://media.abnnewswire.net/media/en/docs/ASX-AXE-699279.pdf

About Archer Exploration Limited:

Archer Exploration Limited (ASX:AXE) is a graphite, magnesite, copper, gold and manganese explorer
focused on the discovery of world-class ore deposits.

The company has carefully acquired a portfolio of projects, covering an area in excess of 5300 km2, in the
highly prospective Gawler Craton and Adelaide Fold Belt regions of South Australia. All projects are 100%
owned by the Company.

Archer also has earned the right to 100% of minerals other than uranium on EL4693 Wildhorse Plain located
near Cleve on Eyre Peninsula.

The Company's flagship Campoona and Sugarloaf graphite deposits occur in the Cleve district where the
Company has tenure of 933km2 in the emerging graphite province.

Archer Exploration Limited has an experienced board and management team and has the ability to maximise
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the potential of the company's world-class projects.

Contact:

Archer Exploration Limited
T: +61-8-8272-3288
WWW: www.archerexploration.com.au
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